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OPENED BY UNA

The Republican National Con-

vention Called to Order

SENATOR WOLCOTFS ADDRESS

The Temporary Chairman Lands the
President and Ills Party

PRAISES THE ADMINISTRATION

DciuoiiHtrnttuii l y the Great Crowds
at the First Mention of MclCJ-
nleyit Xamc Governor Roo evelt
Entry Into

HcnmrUnblc Ovation Xcir Vorks
Executive Looks Solemn But Ac-

kiiotvIeUfes the Cheers and Ilnu
dltM of the AxKcmltlciI Host
Scene In the Auditorium Preced-
ing the Arrival of the Delegates

CONVENTION HALL Philadelphia
Juno 19 The Republican National Con
ronUaa was called to order at123S p m
today The signal for the groat political
meeting to begin was given by Senator
henna Chairman of the National Commit
tee when he dropped the big gavel tho
Bound of which was heard In every corner
of the big auditorium

The had Just concluded playing the
Star Spaaglod Banner and everybody in

the hall standing There was sonic
surprise when it was announced by the
chairman that the convention would open
with prayer by the Rev Dr Gray Bolton
of Philadelphia

There was no explanation of the non
dppearaaee of Roy Dr Levy who offered
the opening prayer of me first Republican
National Convention and who it had been
cnouoKed would officiate Dr Bolton de
llvered a brief prayer merely invoking di-

vine guidance OH the proceedings and con-

tinued blos4ingE upon the country
Chairman TIauna then announced that

the Secretary of tbe Katonal Committee
would read the call for the Convention
Secretary Dick wes liberally
as he stepped to the front of the plutfonn
and in a clear voice read the frnnal call
Issued by the Natiaual Committee for the
holding of the Convention and prescribing
the method of electing delegates The
call recommended the election of six dele
gates from each of the Territories and tour
from Alaska

The reading finished Chairman Hanna
made a little speech He welcomed via
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itors and said the National Committee
made no mistake wken it brougkt the Con-

vention to Philadelphia He alluded to the
city as the cradle of liberty and the birth
place of the Republican party This

pleased the Quaker City folks sad the
cheered lustily

His words were the signal for a de
stratton and a flutter of hats baads ask
handkerchiefs araoag the sea of people

that crowded every and corner of the
hall This was followed by loud cheers
for the Senator

The second outburst came when Mr
Hanna mentioned President MeKinlcys
name Tbe multitude arose and amid the
wildest waving of cheered the

again sad again
At the conclusion of his abbreviated

Mr Hanna presented the name of
Seaator Edward O Woleott of Colorado
for temporary chairman Senator Fair-
banks moved that a resolution be adopted
naming Mr Woleott for the temporary
chairmanship andffie Convention voted
in the affirmative

Senator AVolcottn Speech
Temporary Chairman Wolcott at 1255

oclock stepped to the frost of the rostrum
amid hearty applause and delivered his
address during of which he
said

Ve need no oaen but our country
cause yet there is significance in the fact
that the Convention assembled in this his-

toric and first as
sumed responsibilities when our
fathers a century and a quarter pro
mulgated the Immortal1 Declaration of In-

dependence
The spirit of justice and liberty that

animated theln found voice threequartere
of a century later in this same City of Bro
therly Love when Fremont led the forlorn
hope of united patriots who laid here the
foundations of our party and put human
freedom its Its It compelled-
our ears to listen tg ijocry of suffering

the of the Gulf two
years ago While we observe the law of
nations and maintain that neutrality which
we owe to a great and friendly govern-
ment the same spirit lives today In the
genuine feeling of sympathy we cherish
for the bravo men now fighting for their
homes in the veldts of South Africa It
prompts us iirour determination to give to
the dusky of the Philippines the
blessings of good government and republi-
can institutions and Sands voice in our

protest against the violent sup
pression of rights or the colored man in the
South That spirit will survive in the
breasts of patriotic men as long as the Na
tion endures

The speaker paid a glowing tribute to
President McKinley of whom he said that

never in the memory of this generation
has there stood at the head of the Gov
ernment a truer patriot a wiser or more
courageous leader or n better example of
the highest type of American manhood

Continuing the Senator referring to the
alleged achievements of the Administra-
tion during the last four years said

We passed a National Bankrupt act
a measure rendered essential by four

of Democratic rule end under its
provisions thousands of honest

men who were cujulfed in disaster because
of tho blight ofxthc Democratic policy are
again enable to transact business and
share the blessings of Republican pros-
perity

For halt a century the Hawaiian Isl-
ands a menace to the long line of coast
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which skirts our Pacific Slope have been
knocking for admission as part of our ter
ritory and during that period the publicly
expressed opinion of both political parties
favored their annexation Pour tines
have they been occupied by European pow
ers and as often have we compelled their
abandonment because it was essential that
they should never be occupied by any for-
eign power Finally after years of

by native rulers the gallant
descendants of American merchants and
missionaries made proffer again of i ee
valuable possessions to this country ask-
ing only to come under our flag and do-
minion

A Democratic President repudiated the
offer and sought to assist in restoring the
former corrupt and oppressive ruler It
was left for this Administration to make
them a part of American territory They
are on the way to our islands in the
Southern seas every instinct of selfpro
tection should have prompted our quick
acceptance of their sovereignty and yet
they were acquired in spite of bitter op
position of almost every Democrat in Con-
gress

About the Pacific Roads
During the last Administration an of-

fer of settlement was made to the Pa
cific railroads which woujd liave brought-
us J42W 0 0 out of the 7 e 09 due us
in principal and interest Mc
Kinley refusing to consWer5s binding the
former offer and acting the nu
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thority of Congress collected every dollar
of both principal due from
the Union Iaciflc Company and the prin
cipal of the debt due from the Kansas Pa
cific We saved more than 20000000 over
the offer of settlement made by Mr Cleve
land add have collected all or the princi
pal and most of the interest due us Thus
was this transaction closed and has since
been followed by settlement of the

the Central Pacific Railroad calling for-
ever dollar of principal and interest of
the debt amounting to 58000000

More than thirtyfive years ago a Re
publican Administration lent the credit of
the country to the building of the great
iron band that was to link together the
East and the West lent it not In times of
peace but when our country was in the
throes of civil war The area to be

was then unsettled and unknown
It Is now a great empire rich prosperous
and happy and the money of the people
which made the highway possible has been

Whenever a Republican Administration
is in power is constant talk of trusts
Tho reason isnt for to seek Aggregations
and combinations of capital find their only
encouragement In prosperous days and
widening commerce Democratic Adminis
tration In this country has universally
meant industrial stagnation and commer
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eial depression wbe capital seeks a hid-
ing place instead of iavestCMBt TIle

party has always maintained that
any combination having for Its purpose the
cornering of a raartaK or the raisins o-

eootroUiac of the

ished and a coaualsatan appointed by the
President under act 8 has made
careful investigation sad will sees present
a full report of the I est method of dealing
with this intricate qeesttoc

We shall meet it la mme eOeient
end as a party sits have the courage to
protect every close ot cwr citizens There
was never a better time to deal with it
than now when tbera isnt In this brood
laud a man willing to work who doesnt
find employment at fair wages and when
the clamor of the agitator who seeks con-
fiscation and not regotatteo falls on dead
oars and finds no response from the arti-
sans In our busy wecfceheps

The Citrrenqy
The campaign fair years ago was

fought on the currency question The
mocracy insisted that United States

should embark xja the free coinage-
of silver at the ietl6 to 1 without
waitlag the concurrence of any other na-
tion The Republican party insisted that
the question jf bftne allisa was iatemn-
tlonal and that until it should be settled
under agreement with the leading com-
mercial ntfoasirof the world gold should
continue to be the standard of value la
these United States Upon that issue we

In with the pledge of the
party an honest effort was made to reach
some international solution of the question
The effort failed of accomplishment The
mints of the countries of Europe were
open for tho gold atone The
vast discoveries o South Africa
and the States of our own country have
furnished a steadily acreasing volume of
gold and with the recent European ac
tion have demonstrated that the question
Is one action by
all the great countries of tna world and
if ever be by such

action of leading commercial
nations as shall secure permanence or
relative value to thi two metals Mean-
while we follow the path off safety

As we grow year more firmly
established as a creditor nation the ques-
tion concerns us lead and othe countries
more Impairment of national credit
eta be contemplatedkby on honorable na
tion Ve have made advances enough
this country can better afford than any
other country to enter upon the contest for
commercial supremecy with gold as its
standard and for us the time has como
to give fair notice to the world that we
too make gold our standarjl and redeem
our obligations in that metal For twelve
years the platforms of the party have de
clared favor of use of gold and
silver as money The logic of recent
events together with the attempt of the
Democracy to dragdown the question from
its international character to associate it
with every vagary of Populism and Social
ism and to drive this country to an

with Mexico and China as an ex-
clusively silverusing country has

our people to this settlement n this
problem and the recent action of Congress
has eliminated the danger which its fur
ther agitation menaced

The provisions of the bill secure to the
people a needed Increase in the volume of
the currency prevent the future depletion-
of the gold in the Treasury n l encourage
a more extended use of our bonds by the
national banks of the country But above
all the success attending its passage has
demonstrated that our own people and the
nations of Europe have faith In the per
manence of our Institutions and our finan
cial Our debt is funded at 2

per annum and millions of our
interest charge saved annually

The world has never witnessed so tri
umphant a financial success as has fol
loweA the passage of the Currency law

our 2 per cent held the world
over already command a substantial
premium Through the policy of the

party and th wisdom jf a Re
publican Administration we have not only
made stable and permanent our financial
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credit at home cad abroad are utilizing
sliver as morleY than ever before

la our history I

a Bead issue they can a v r again
gatauriae into Mfo cenpell a them to

out of
tO

precipitate
War Tax and the Nicaragua Canal

There is more to follow this summary of
a few of the Mains measures pasted by a
Republican and approved by a
Republican Before the expira-
tion of Mr McKiaieys first term we skill
have passed a law retievinf certain articles

now carry because of Ute War
act and meanwhile we have out of sur-
plus revenjies already paid aad called hi
for cancellation I3eOOCM of outstanding
bonds The coming winter will see en-

acted into law legfcJatlea shell
revivify and upbuild our oceaa
marine sad en bU us to coeapat on fair
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Pretty Big Uau

terms with the subsidized ships of foreign
which now so largely monopolize

the carriage of American goods And
above all we shall having then before as
the report of the able commission now as-
certaining the most favorable route pass
a law under which we shall build and own
and operate as property of the Unite
States under exclusive American

and control a ship canal connecting
the Atlantic and the Pacific Through it
in time of peace the commerce of the
world shall pass It we shall be unhappily
engaged in war the canal shall carry our
warships and shall exclude those of the j

enemy and und r conditions which shell
violate no treaty stipulations

This Is the brief account of our stew
ardship for four years During a portion
ot that period we were Involved in a war

commerce and would have taxed heavily
the rescources and credit of any other j
country than ours and for the post year
or more we have been employing aa army j

of some 50000 men in suppressing an In
surrection against our authority 8W mics
away No Industry has felt the strain of j

these extraordinary expenses nor have
they affected the general sum of our pros-
perity

The AVar With Spain
During the weeks and months preced

ing the outbreak of hostilities with Spain
the President of the United States who
knew by personal experience on many a
battlefield something of the horrors of war
and who realized tho expense and suffer-
ing which war entailed stood firmly upon
tho ground that a peaceful solution could
be found And when that awful occur
rence took pace in the Harbor of Ha
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vans and a hot of indignation swept

evitable no faced popular clamor and heat
ed counsels and stll bdfeve that the
wrongs nt Cuba could be imttMil and

without an-
aunc war

Taw folly ot Spats and the infflgnatton
of te American people forbade a

aolntion Then the Presiies soecnJ
ed br a Republican OaccTess before a gun
was fired declared to the world tits lofty
and unselfish motives that alone aetnatetf
the nation No nun now or la the costa
rise to who which alone
triumphs over time recounts marvel

of tbe world snail ever tratklnUy
that this Republic was animated by any
bat the noblest purposes Recorded Vine
tells of no such war for it was fought
with bloody sacrifice br a and tree
Republic for freedom of another race
while its own liberties were unassailert

The Insular Possessions
Until our soldiers sad sailors had
t Manila we had known little of the

conditions of the people of the PhtUppiaes
We soon ascertained that cruelties sad
oppressions existing in Cuba were mild
compared wiih the treatment to which

were We realized that if we
relinquished the archipelago to Spain we
consigned Its inhabitants again to a con-

dition worse than slavery worse than bar-
barism W had our heads to
plow aad every Instinct of honar and hu-

manity forbade as t turn hack A uni-
versal demand arose from all seer the
country that we should retain ot r hold up-
on these islands afford their people the

unfortunate cendttioa and fit them
if possible for seifgaverament Any

oar Commissioners to give
back the Philippines to Spats reserving
for ourselves aa island or a coaling sta-
tion would have aroused a universe na-
tional indignation aad would sever lave
been ratified by the representatives of the
people

Xe saw this so clearly as dig the
President IB his advice to the Commis-
sioners he told them it was imperative
that we should be governed only by

that should exalt the nation that
territorial expansion was our least con-
cern but that
tbe people ot the Philippines must be lib
erated from Spanish domination sad he
reached this view solely through eoasid-
erattees of duty nod humanity

We assumed dominion of Porto RI
Cuba aad the PihiMppines for reasons dif
feting as to each of them

We took to ourselves the little island of
Porto Rico because it lay under the h d w
of our OWH shores and because its continued
occupancy by Spain or by any foreign gor

would be a constant menace to
the States and to that great taiereeeeaie
waterway which we shall trciid and own
and operate as an American canal Wa
found it Impoverished by years of cooBizl
misgovernment and without any system of
revene laws Soma after the peace its
people were further stricken by load and
famine We assumed toward them every
obligation which sympathy and friendhip
could prompt We contributed as a nation
large sums of money to ameliorate toeir

We shall give you a jest and editable
form of free government with poorer to
manage your home affairs Until you sun
devise proper and efficient methods of rev-
enue and taxation your needed funds sha I-

fc raked as follows You shall pay cprn
your imports 15 per oeat of the present
tarp rate governing importations into ttc
United States which mesas aa average
duty of about 7 per cent AH the

of life aad building materials for y e

1 1962 all these duties shalt crane in any
event and snail cease sooner If before that

eases of the Island
The recommendations of the President

Continued on second
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Ckinese Guns Said lo Be Shell
iBg the Foreign Quarter

GENERAL MASSACRE FEARED

Report That Boxers and Native
Troops lists Burned the City

THE BATTLE AT TAKlf FORTS

Heavy Losses of the Celestials Dur
lag the Uotnbajrdxnent Ominous
Significance of the Seymour Relief
KvpeaUions Return
Fears That the Legations
Their Occupants Slave Been lie
Ktroyed Telexraph Kain Cut
South of Taka A Statement That
the Powers

Twenty Thousand Soldiers

JM M Staea the redaction

bona transferred to Ttentste for which
great fears are The Mast
alarming reports concerning TJeatsia ate
at hand One says that the
are sow engaged in shelling the foreign
quartet of the eity and another that a
eonbiaod array of Boxers and Impede
troops has the eity and i

all the foreigners
The failure of foraiga oSees

to receive any sort of reliable iaforzaattaa
front either Tientsin or Pekia lends ester
to all of the disturbing reports that bnste

ante from ether Chineso newgceatros
It te thoroughly bcleved here that heavy

fighting Is now IB progress in Tientsin
sad that the foreigners supplemented by
the varioas detachments of marines are
making a desperate effort to save

aad their property from the thor-
oughly aroused Chinese fanatics There
is a considerable force of marines in Tien-

tsin many of them having been unable to
make any progress in the relief move-

ment toward Ute capital and it is hoped

that thy will be able to beat heck tho
Bcxers and their governmental alilas

It is defmUely known that Admiral Sey

irs Pekia relief celuron was compelled

to abandon Its journey te cad
return to TieaUla and will do vrtiBBt ser

OB the foreign quarter greatly
feared here that the Seymour oxpcdltien
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